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NORTH PACIFIC COLLEGE HAS STRONG LINEUP OF BASKET TOSSERS.mm B A ADMITTED AGGIE" BASKETEERS

BY ATHLETIC BODY

Vote of Oregon Association
Board Unanimous.

NINE DISTRICTS FORMED

Portland Teams Must Confine Ac

tivitics to City; Baker High
School Is Suspended.

The board of control of the Oregon
High School association, meeting here
yesterday, voted to accept the appli
cation of Columbia university of Port"
land for admittance to the association
The action came after an all-da- y ses
sion, but the vote was unanimous.
None of the members could see where
Columbia was not entitled to member-
ship, provided it lives up to the rules
and regulations.

But the admittance of Columbia was
only one of several important deci-

sions reached by the board of control,
which is composed of II. M. Dubois,
superintendent of public schools at
Enterprise; George Hug. superinten-
dent of schools at Salem, and W. J.
Mishler, superintendent of schools at
Grants Pass and secretary of the as-
sociation. '

The other important actions taken
were:

Baker high school of Baker was
suspended from the Oregon High
school association.

Nine Districts Formed.
The dates for a state association

basketball championship were set for
March 16, 17 and 18 at Salem.

The state was divided inta nine dis-
tricts.

A committee of threa superinten-
dents or principals was named for
each district, this committee to have
the final ruling in any dispute as to
what school is the champion in ath-
letics in its district.

The admittance of Columbia to the
Oregon High School Athletic associa-
tion gives Portland two members In
that body, which now includes 131
high schools throughout the state.
Hill Military academy is the other
Portland representative. None of the
Portland high schools belongs to the
state association, seemingly prefer-
ring to remain under the Jurisdiction
of the Portland Public School league.
Members of the Oregon State Athletic
association are forbidden in their
rules to play any team not a member
of the association. The Washington
State High School Athletic associa-
tion, the Idaho association and the
California association are recognised
by the Oregon association and mem-
bers of the Oregon body may play
schools of any of these three states
which belong to their respective state
body.

Activities Confined to City. '
As matters stand, the Portland high

schools hereafter will have to confine
their athletic activities to Portland
and among themselves. Members of
the Washington state
have declared that they will abide
by the Oregon association's decision
and play only members of aate high
school associations.

The board of control yesterday ex-
pressed the hope and desire that the
Portland public high schools will join
the state body, which would do much,
they believe, to clean high school ath-
letics throughout Oregon. With the
Portland schools members, the state
association's scope would be broad-
ened.

The rules of both the Oregon state
associatrnn and the Portland public
school league are practically the
same, except that the state . body's
rules go into more detail and are
perhaps more strict on some points.
Should the I'ortlund schools join, such
action would not alter the status of
the Portland public school league as
a separate organization.'

A rule in the association's by-la-

that threatened for a time to exclude
Columbia is article 11. section 1,
which states that, ".Membership in
this association is open to any public
school of the state, provided that all
coaches, instructors and supervisors
of athletics of the schools employing
four or more high school teachers
shall be regularly certificated teach-
ers under contract with the local
school board."

The board of control membersfinally took the stand that the word-
ing "any public school In the state."was somewhat misleading, and never
was Intended to keep a legitimate
private school out of the association
if It lived up to the rules. As Hill
Military academy already had been
admitted to the association and is nota public school, the same interpreta-
tion was taken by the board in the
case of Columbia, and its admittance
followed.

Title to Be Derided at Salem.
The Oregon High School associationbasketball championship will be de-

cided at Salem, under the auspices
ot Willamette university. March 16.
IT, IS. With the state divided into
nine districts there' will be nine dis-
trict champions. These nine districtchampions will journey to Salem to
fitriit it out for the title.

The state was divided into the fol-
lowing nine districts:

District No. 1 Harney. Malheur, Baker,
Wallowa and Union counties.

Xltnct No. 2 Umatilla, Morrow,
and Wheeler counties.

District No. S Sherman. Wasco, Hood -
Rlvvr. Jefferson, Crook and Deachulta
counties.

District No. 4 Lake, Klamath Jackson,Jotephine and Douglas counties.
District No. 5 Coos and Uurrv countle.DUtrlut No. B Una, Linn, Benton andLincoln
Diatrlct No. I Itarlon, Polk and Clacka-mas count:?.
District No. 8 Tillamook, Washing ton

and Yamhill counties.
District No. V Clatsop, Columbia andUultnumah counties.
Kach district will hold Its elimina-

tion contest until a champion is de-
cided. Should there be a tie race orany dispute, the committee of three
nien appointed in each district will
make the final decision as to whatteam is champion of the district and
entitled to represent it at the state
meet.

District committees were appointed
as follows:

No. 1 A. C. Hampton of La Grande,
Cena Hall of Haines and Harold Jory ofJoseph.

No. 2 Elmer Goodwin of Milton. Hoard
James of Heppner and H. K. Iniosr of
Pendleton.

No. J R. L. Kirk of The Dalles,' A. C.
Cannon of Hood Ktvar and E. B Evans
of Prlnavilla.

JNe. A. O. Smith of Medford, O. A.
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Briscoe of Ashland and M. S. Hamm of
Koeeburg.

2io. u C. A. Howard of Marshfleld. G.
A. Kurlnr of North Bend and L. A Parr
of Coquille.

No. 0 c. A. Boettlcher of Albany, W.
McMasters of Corvallls and G. E. Fln-ner-

of Euxene.
No. 7 T. W. Kirk of Oreiton City. R. R.

Turner of Dallas and B. F. Youell of
Silverton.

No. S John rjoryn of .TTopt Grove. A.
Stsnborouffh of Itewbers1 and Is. S.

Turnbull of Tillamook.
No. 0 Virrll Karl of Astoria. W. C.

Gauntt of Kaiuier and R. B. Cannon of
Gresham.

In every case the committeemen
are either superintendents or prin-
cipals of public schools, and the first
named in each district is the chair
man.

In suspending Baker high school
from the association the board of
control held that it had no other
alternative. Ba r was specifically
accused of playing an ineligible
Player who had been ruled ineligible
by the association against three toot- -
Will team.

The player In question was Lloyd
Tunnicliffe. It was proved that Tun-nlclif- fe

had played more than four
years of high school l'ootball and was
over the age limit of 21 years. Even
after he had been barred. Baker con-
tinued to use him in the lineup, ac-
cording to the evidence, playing him
against Nampa. Idaho; Caldwell,
Idaho, and Prairie City, Or. The lat
ter high school protested Tunnicliffe.
The suspension will be in force until
the school year ends in June.

H. M. Dubois is president of tne
Oregon High School Athletic asso-
ciation: J. A. Churchill,
and W. J. Mishler, secretary and
treasurer. Churchill, who te supenn
tendent of public instruction of Ore-
gon, appointed George Hug to oc
cupy his chair. The board of con
trol is enthusiastic ever the future
of high school athletics in Oregon.

The annual Columbia university In
door open and academic Invitational
track and field meet will be held
April 16 this year. It is planned to
do away with the open events and
confine the meet to prep schools. All
members of the state athletic associa-
tion will be invited to compete.

PAPER WilLLINE
CIjARABEIi WILLIAMS TAKES

BLUE RIBBON".

Finish One of Most Spectacular of
Fre-Sprln- g Series 15

Riders Participate.

In a closed paper chase over a
course laid similar to the drag hunts
run by the eastern clubs, three
women of the Portland Hunt club
captured the ribbons yesterday aft-
ernoon. The chase was over country
which had never been run before,
about three miles east of Garden
Home and circling to finish near
Nesmith station.

Miss Clarabel Williams, riding Lady
Opgie, won the blue ribbon in a spec-
tacular and close finish. Miss Sally
Sabin on Edgewood Girl took second
place, and Miss Frances Prudhomme
on Buster took third. There were 15

riders in the field and 10 of them
were women.

The course was laid by Norman
Ely and Mrs. W. V. Sanderson. Mrs
Sanderson has ridden to hounds with
eastern clubs and in England, and
provided the Innovation in the trail.
There were few blinds and the going
was open, making for more speed
than is usually evident In the closed
chases. A check was made midway in
the course to allow the field to gather
and the horses to catch their wind
before the finish.

A total of nine Jumps were included
In the course. Five of them were
over water, two over obstacles
and two over 3H-fo- ot obstacles, mak-
ing the chase much stiffer than usual,
although there was not a rider in
the field that came a cropper during
the run.

The finish was pronounced one of
the most spectacular seen so far in
the pre-prin- g series of seven chases
Buster, the horse ridden by Miss
Prudhomme. has won three ribbons
in five chases since New Year's day.

The series is a preliminary to a
big open paper chase on Washing-
ton's birthday. So far four closed
chases have been held by juniors and
seniors and women have taken the
blue ribboas In all of them.

RIGHT, THE PLAYERS PICTL-RE- ABOVE ArtE: ESTES, FORWARD) TAYLOR. CENTER) McLOL'GHLIX. CAPTAIN AXD FORWARD! BUTLER, GUARD, AND TENTLAND, GUARD.

I
CANADIAN GKAPPLEH THROWS

Bt'LLDOGGER FROM RIXG.

Ray McCarroll of Pendleton Has
Bad Luck After ' Bringing

His Opponent Down.

PENDLETON. Or.. Jan. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Ray McCarroll. Pendleton
bulldogger, last night threw Charlie
Olson, claimant of Canadian middle-
weight championship, in 36 minutes,
with a toe hold and cross, and then
was compelled to forfeit the finish
mafth when ho was hurled from the
ring and severely Injured for the sec-

ond fall. - McCarroll only had his
voioe left after the accident, with
which to challenge Olson for a return
finish match, winner take all.

Olson weighed about 160 and Mc-

Carroll about 165. Both gave a
good exhibition, and the entire card
proved the best of the year to local
fans.

In the preliminaries, Slim Williams
won with a knockout in the second
rounS of a four-roun- d fight over
Young Ketchel, after fast fight'ng.
Dee Hatton threw Roscoe Perry in a

wrestling go.
The bes(t boxing match of the night

was tne four-roun- d card between
Buddy Reed of this city and Young
Brooks of Pullman, when the former
was declared the victor after three
rounds of fierce fighting, the boxing
commission stopping the fight.

Kentucky Hatfield won via the
knockout trail over Buck Tolliver in
the second round ot a scheduled
four-roun- d fight.

The new 'boxing commission re-
cently appointed by the mayor, 'was
present, the personnel of which is
Dr. Fred A. Lieualleo, William Shee-ha- n

and J. H. Estes.

DOG TEAM MARATHON BOOKED

218-Mil- e Race to Be Run in Can-

ada This Winter.
WIN'NEPEG. Can., Jan 28. One

thousand dollars In prizes has been
provided for the Manitoba dog mara-
thon which is to be run from Dau-
phin. Manitoba, to this city. 218 miles,
in connection with the Winnepeg win-
ter carnival, February to 11.

The winner will receive S500, the
second team $300 and the third S200.
The race starts the first day of the
carnival, and ends here Thursday,
February 9. Night shelters and check-
ers will be provided in the towns
along the course. A number of entries
for the marathon have been received.
Teams are limited to not less than
tour and not more than six dogs.

YACHT MODELS WILL RACE

Seattle Club Plans Pleasure for
lis Junior Members May 1.

SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. i8. A yard
for miniature ships model yachts
has been established in a big house-
boat :moored near the Seattle Yacht
club's quarters on Lake Union here,
where Junior members of the club
are hard at work afternoons and Sun-
days on more than 60 entries for the
club's first model cup race to be
held May 1.

Older members have all
facilities for the boys and supplied
thtTn with designs and instructions.
A prize has been offered for the best
model yacht constructed.

Jlwaco Xoses Out Rainier.
ILWACO. Wrash., Jan. 28. (Special.)
The Ilwaco high basketball team de

feated Rainier high here Friday eve-
ning after a hard-foug- ht game, score
28 to 22. The score stood 16 to 7 after
the'first half. Ilwaco now leads the
Lower Columbia Jeague. Next Friday
evening the local high plays Astoria
at Astoria.

Football Captain in Business.
SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. 28. Jack

Patrick, captain of the Stanford uni-
versity American football team last
season, has left college to go Into
business here. Patrick was a mem
ber of the American Olympic rugby
team and played in the 1920 Olympic
games at Antwerp.

KLEPPER TO OWN OUTRIGHT
MOST OF HIS BALLPLAYERS

Grantham to Be Sent to Omaha New Manager's Policy to Be Built
on Full Control of Men in Team.

BY L. H. GREGORY.
GRANTHAM, who

GEORGK for the Beavers in the
part of last season and did

it pretty well, too, considering such
disadvantages as a badly battered
throwing hand, will not play In tills
league next season. Bill Klepper
wound up a deal yesterday that sends
Grantham to Omaha in the Western
league and this deal brought to light
an Interesting fact.

That fact is that Grantham is the
only player inherited from last year's
Beavers, or purchased since, or ac-
quired in the Pillette-Johnso- n deal
with Detroit, who is not the outright
property of Bill Klepper and his as-
sociates. In short, Portland is not
acting as a major league "farm" this
season. None of the new players is
coming on optional agreement there
may be one exception later, but only
one and when the season Is ended
Klepper can keep 'em or sell 'em or
release them, as he pleases.

Grantham was the property of De-

troit when Klepper and his associates
bought the ball club. He was spe-
cifically mentioned in the bill of sale
as not being included in the sale.
Letroit offered to lend him to Port-
land for 1922 if Klepper wanted to
use him, but Bil! went out and got a
more experienced man for shortstop
in Emmott MeCann. Now, at the
request of Detroit, the deal has been
completed that will send Grantham
to Omaha.

"I never did shine up very much, to
the, policy of some minor league club
owners in permitting their teams to
becojne 'farms' for major league out-
fits." remarked Klepper yeeterday.
"That means that the major league
club Just lends the use of the playe.rs
and that it can riddle the team any
time it wants to recall some of these
men. Of course, that means uncer-
tainty' and a poorer type of baseball.
It's all right for the class B or C

leagues, but it doesn't go very well
in class AA.

"I think the fans like to know that
the players are owned by the club.
They also like to feel that the club
Is ready to go out .and buy players
when they are needed Instead of just
accepting them as a temporary loan.
When you own them, you can handle
them as you please, and when you
sell tire good ones, you can demand
and get good players in return
around which to build up your club
the following year. In that way you
are not always at the mercy of some
ma lor leneue club.

"The fans don't mind the sale of
players now and then provided the
sale is made to better the club, not
just for the sake of the money in-

volved. If a' young player becomes a
sensation in a class AA league, the
fans are willing to give him his
chance In the majors after their own
pennant race is over they really are
eager to have him advance in his pro-

fession.
"As' long as I am in baseball, and

I hope to be in' it for a good many
years, I do not expect to handle many
players on optional, agreements from
the majors. Npw and then it is all
right to take a player or so that way.
but I like the policy far better of
owning my own players."

Which reminds us or a funny one.
The San Francisco club recently

announced that Lefty O'Doul, star
pitcher of the Coast league last year,
had been "sold" to tne New York
Yanks for $10,000. .

Now comes Ed Barrow, business
manager of the Yanks, and shows up
this "sale" for what it really is t.

no sale at all. but merely the
New York club's exercise of its right
to recall O'Doul, who never was' the
property of the San Francisco club,
but merely was farmed out to the
Seals for the season.

"We didn't pay the San Francisco
club $10,000 for O'Doul," said Barrow,
as quoted in the New York Herald.
"We didn't pay them 10 cents. , We
don't have to. We own him and we
are not paying excessive sums, either
In cash or German marks, for players
that we already own."

Bill Klepper hasn't said much about
bis recruit pitchers to date, but he

102.0

has heard so much about some of the
boys who got their first lessons in
league pitching from Walter MeCredie
last season that he is beginning to
sit up and take notice. At first he fig-
ured on shipping every one of these
young fellows to Tacoma, but now he
has decided to take Ellison, the

o f California heaver;
Plummer and Ken Scott to training
camft and see what they have.

He is particularly Impressed by
young Scott. This youth didn't know
much about pitching when he started
last year, but no young fellow ever
learned faster or was more eager to
improve. Not content with that, he
has been working on and off all win-
ter, trying to improve his pitching
form.

He came up to headquarters yester
day, accompanied by his father, and
signed his contract and he was a
pleased boy when he heard from
Secretary Rivers that he will be
taken south.

"And when the boy gets into his
stride, I don't think anybody will
want to send him to Tacoma," re-

marked his father. "He is strong
and willing and no young fellow
ever wanted more to learn. All he
asks is his chance, and if Mr. Klepper
and his manager then think he still
should have ' a little seasoning 'n
Tacbma, he won't have a word to say
against it." '

Scott used to hurl for Washington
high school, and he was a big boy
then, but he has grown in every way
this winter. He is better than 6 feet
tall now and weighs 200 pounds, and
there is no fat in that 200 pounds,
either. The boy showed nice form
as a relief pitcher toward the end
of last season, and he had so much
nerve that it made no difference to
him if Art Griggs or Sam Crawford
were facing him in the pinch. One of
these days, and maybe sooner than
anybody expects, he will become a
whale of a pitcher.

Klepper's list of pitchers .to date
includes Middleton, Sutherland and
Vernon Parks from Detroit' Leverenz
from Salt Lake, Sam Rosa and Ralph
Coleman, holdover regulars; Scott,
Plummer and Ellison, holdover re-

cruits: Freeman from the Philadel
phia Athletics; Wolberg, a

southpaw giant from Seattle,
who is said to have a lot of stuff;
Carl Tuma, Portland semi-pr- o, and
David Strong, a massive young right- -
bander from Farmersville, CaL

All these . hurlers except Ralph
Coleman, who has a special dispensa-
tion to remain at Oregon Agricul-
tural college until June, will report
at training camp, and there may be
four or five others by that time.
Klepper has instructed Tom Turner.
his new manager, to watch Out for
one or more good experienced right-hannde- rs

who can make good In any
class AA league.

How would the fans hereabouts
like to see Jim Thorpe, .the famous
Indian athlete, on the Portland club?
Nothing is settled about it, but To-
ledo, where Thorpe played last year
and hit a little matter of .350, has
offered him to Portland. Klepper is
considering the Toledo proposal, and,
though he seems pretty well fixed for
outfielders, possibly he may accept it.

Thorpe is not 4he greatest out-
fielder in the world, but he is a won-
derful hitter and a .great drawing
card and favorite with thi fans. His
greatest fame rests in his prowess as
a football player and a track athlete,
but he can play baseball mighty well.
There is a good deal of talk in base-ba- il

circles to the effect that big
Jim is rather a hard man to handle
on a ball club because ot his habits,
and Klepper may decide he doesn't
want to take a chance on him.

mm
It's all settled that Bill will back

the Tacoma ball club in the new
Western International league, com-
posed of the best cities in the old
Pacific International and West Can-
ada leagues. A group of Tacoma
business men are interested in the
Tacoma franchise and the Portland
club will give it some financial back-
ing and supply the players. .

WELLING TP TRAIN TODAY

CHICAGO LIGHTWEIGHT AFTER
MIX WITH LEONARD.

Boxer to Get Chance at Cliunipion

if He Wins'Next 3 Bouts.
Harper Fight First.

Jos Welling. Chicago contender for
Benny Leonard's llghtweiglut crown,
is poinded for another crack at the
title that has been held so long by
the crafty Hebrew battler. But be-

fore Welling can hope to corner the
champion in the ring again there is
a little verbal agreement, between
himself and Billy Gibson, manager of
Leonard, that he has to live up to.

When Welling's manager began
hurling challenges at the champion
on behalf of his protege, Gibson's re-
tort was that if Welling stepped out
and won his next three fights, then
he would talk business.

Welling will 'face the first of the
three opponents he must beat when
he meets Bobby Harper of Seattle at
tBe armory next Friday night. .If
his next two opponents are as tough
as the Seattle boxer, the contender's
path to his match for the lightweight
title will be no easy one.

Harper has lost only one decision,
and that to Eddie Shannon. He has
had few opportunities to clash with
eastern boxers, but he is easily the
most promising lightweight on the
Pacific coast. Harper In his one start
in New York knocked out Young
Ghetto In five rounds.

Welling has fought Leot.ard twice.
In the first encounter the champion
stopped him tin 14 rounds. The sec-
ond was an eight-roun- d

contest in St. Louis. Welling holds
two decisions over Johnny Dundee,
one in 12 and the other in 15 rounds.
Decisions over the flashy Dundee are
something few lightweights can point
to In their records.

Training headquarters for Welling,
Harper and the other boxers who ap-
pear on the card Friday night will be
established at the armory. Welling
will work today at 2 o'clock.

Matchmaker Hansen has completed
his card except for out bout. Joe
Dunn and Pete Mitchie meet in the
six-rou- semi-windu- p. Dunn. wh
made his start in Portland some time
ago, has been boxing around Seattle
and Tacoma with fair success. Mit-
chie at one time was a main eventer
around Portland, but took a layoff
ro' more than a year. In his first
start here last month he had little
trouble handing a lacing to Kid Bill
ings.

Another six-rou- bout will feature
Eddie Gorman and George Burns.
.MiKe ue is aown to box in a
four-roun- d event against an opponent
yet to be selected. Frankie Webb and
Jack Rose meet in the four-roun- d
curtain-raise- r.

GOLF FX ITS SEAR PEACE

United States and Western Asso

ciations Settle Troubles.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 2S. Correspond-

ence made public tonight between J.
F. Byers, president of the United
States Golf association and Albert R.
Gates of Chicago, president of ttie
Western Golf association, indicated,
according to the view of golf enthus-
iasts, that the organizations were
eliminating differences on .the rules
of golf and agreement will .be
reached at a meeting in New York in
February.

Mr. Byers said there existed a
splendid harmony between the two
bodies and that for the first time In
several years, they found themselves
in full accord on every playing rule,
except the stymie. There was a well
founded hope, he added, that a solu-
tion of this problem would be reached.

WILLS-DEMPSE- Y GO ASKED

William Brady Posts $50,000 as
Evidence of Good Faith.

NEW YORK. Jan. 2. William A.
Brady, theatrical producer and sports
promoter, today placed $50,000 In a
bank here as a forfeit and guarantee
of his good faith' in seeking to ar
range a match between Jack Demp- -

sey and Harry Wills, negro heavy-
weight.

Mr, Brady said If he could bring
Jack Kearns, Dempsey's manager to
believe in the success of such a
bout, ho would immediately post an
additional $150,000. Dempsey's share
would be $150,000 and Wills' $50,000.
Condition of the bout would be tlio
same as those under which the

affair was held.
Kearns said he was considering the

offer.

1IOQUAM BEATS VANCOUVER

Result of Busketball Game Is 32 to
10 Galleries Packed.

HOQVIAM, Wash, Jan. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The Hoqulam high school

team defeated the Vancou-
ver (Wasik) high echool on the Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium floor hero last night
32 to 10. The galleries were packed
with fans. The game was outside
the Southwestern Washington Bas-
ketball league schedule.

Vancouver's five consisted of Troeh
and Winkle, forwards; Stokes, cen-
ter; Scott' and Morris, guards. The
locals lincd-u- p as follows: Carnine
and Peterson, forwards; Huhta and
McKcnney, guards; VoghilJ, center.
Dick Graham reifereed tioth the main
contest and the opener by the Y. M.
C. A. quintet and Ocosta, which the
former won 36 to 16.

$100,000 Denipsey Suit Settled.
BATAVIA, N. Y., Jan. 2. Suit for

$100JJOO. brought by Frank P. fcJpcll-ma- n,

against Jack
Dempscy, world's heavyweight box-
ing champion, has been settled out of
court, it was announced today by
counsel in the case. Bpellman sued
for a share in the proceeds of a mov-
ing picture, in which Dempsey was
the star. A Jury which heard the
case disagreed. The terms of the
settlement were not announced, but
it was understood to Involve about
$20,000.

AGGIE TO ENTER CLASSICS

ATHLETES PLAN TO COMPETE
AT BIG PEXXSY TOVRXEV.

Track Team in Training to Try for
Intercollegiate Lead 'at

Eastern Contests.

OltKGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis. Jan. 28. (Special.)

The Aggie track team will enter a
relay team in the twenty-eight- h

annual Intercollegiate track
meet at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, April J, in Philadelphia,
according to "Dad" Butler, track
coach. The men who will compete
for the championship of America are
Ray Dodge, Walker, Swan, Graves
and Sims.

Dalton, the Aggie javelin heaver,
who is one of the best In the Pacific
northwest, may enter in the special
events which have been added to the
relay carnival this year. Draper is
another possibility for the trip in
the high jump and hurdles.

There are two other events that
the Aggies may enter the distance
medley relay, with either Holiineer,
Stearns or Miller In the quarter mile;
Sims for the SS0, Dodge for the three-quart- er

mile run and Swan in the
mile, and the two-mi- le relay, with
Sims," Hullinger, Dodge and Wright.

All the college and last year's
freshman track men are working out
when the weather permits. Seven of
last, year's track squad will not be
out with the college this season. Scea,
the miler;. Hobart, , the holder of the
two-mi- le Pacific coast championship,
and McComack, another two-mile- r,

are the distance men who will not
be back. Rose, a half-mile- r; Powell
and Damon, who entered for O. A.
C. in the field events last year, have
graduated and as a result leave Trnin- -
er Hutler the job of finding others
to take their places.

Captain Snook of the track squad
is in good condition for the beginning
of the season, as he has been out for
soccer all winter. Snook has more
than 60 men training under "Dad"
Butler. It will be a big Job to fill
the places of last year's men who
will not be back and n pros- -
pects are not overbrlght,

Corvallis Quintet . Annexes
Second Straight Victory.

FINAL SCORE, 25 TO 1$

Cardinals Play Defensive Gnmo
and Center Defenso Against

HJclte In Rough Battle.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COIX
LEGE, Corvallls, Jan. 28. Spccial.) (

Tho Oregon Aggies scored tholr soc
ond straight basketball victory over
Stanford university here tonight, 23
to 14. Thirteen of the Agglos' 25
points were made on converted fouls.
Stinson, Aggie forward, converted 10
fouls, while the huge HJelte tossed
three more free' throws into the
basket.

The game was a rough, smashing
contest from start to finish, with
Stanford checking to the final whistle.

Attack Centers on HJelte.
The Invaders from Palo Alto built a

five-ma- n defense to hold down lljelte,
the sensational Aggie center, and suc-
ceeded in at least keeping him from
running up his usual hlfth-scor- o total.

At the end of tho first halt the
Aggies were leading 15 to 7 and
never were headed. Stanford started
right from the first blow of the
whistle to play a defensive game and
stuck to those tactics. Although there
were not many baskets registered by
either team, tho game was highly
sensational owing to tho pace set by
the players. All tho players on the
first five that started for each in-

stitution niado at least two points.
Aggies Now Tie Cardlnnlj.

Tonight's game ended Stanford's
northern trip. It won two games,
defeating Oregon twice, and dropped
two to Oregon Agricultural college.
The Aggies also have won two and
lost two games in the coast confer-
ence race, now being tied with Stan-
ford. The summary;

Aggies, 2Ct Stanford, M.
fltinmots, 12 Davlen
A. mil. 2 v.. l'ltm
HIHta. 5 ;.. S. .Tann
nichanta a .. ,.2, KlrhTnond
Itoas, 4 (1 ....2. l)M;rooc
I., lilll S Cainvl'ell
Kern-Icy- H ..2. Mciioea
ilera-Hi- H

lialph Coleman, reform.

REDS WILL BE MADE TO KCN

Manngcr Moran Declares His Men
Will Do No Loafing This Year.
CINCINNATI. O., Jan. 28. A "coun-

cil of etrategy" will direct the play
of the Clnclnnat' Nationals this sea-
son. The council will be made up of
Manager Pat Moran, Jake Daubert,
the veteran first baseman, with
George Burns as tho chief field as-

sistant. Daubert will captain the
Reds.

Manager Moran and his assistants
will start a drive to make every
player run o'ut their base hits.

"There will be no loafing this sea-
son." Moran said today. "Every man
will tear Into first base at top speed.
There will bo no stops to find out
where the ball has gone."

WASHIXGTOX DEFEATS BRUINS

Purple and Gold Players Clean V'p

Two-Gam- e Series Hundily.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. 2R. The

University of Washington basket-
ball team made a clerin sweep of the
two-gnn- ie series with the University
of California, when the purple and
gold players won the second and final
game on the Washington university
gymnasium floor here tonight by a
score of 28 to 22.

Washington took a large lead In
the first hnlf, finishing the hnlf with
the score 17 to !. but California came
through in the second half and gath-
ered 13 points to 1 1 for Washington.

SEATTLE GETS BERT B.VI1H

mmamtl

Aggie Cuplain-Elct.- 't to Start Train
ing Next June.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis, Jan. 2X. (Special.)
Bert Babb, li22 baseball captain-ele- ct

at Oregon Agricultural college, and
first-strin- g pitcher on last year's nine,
hiiH been signed by Jimmy Kichardson,
business manager of the Seattle base-
ball club, to play for that team.

Bubb will, not report to Seattle until
next June, after the spring term. Ho
was one of the leading pitchers in the
northwest baseball conference last
year,

Kelso 51, Woodland 1.
KELSO, Wash., Jan. 28. (Special.)
The Kelso high school basketball

team completely outclassed Woodland
in a game on the local floor Friday
r.ight, holding It to but one point,
while Kelso hnd 51. Taylor was the
ttar with 12 field baskets. The line-
ups were: Woodland .Martin, Barr
and Bozarth. forwards; Gray, center;
Farley, Griffiths, Peterson and Phil-l'p- s,

guards. Kelso Taylor and W.
Deemer, forwards; Fred Johnson, cen-
ter; Ayers, Snyder, Ed Johnson and
A, Deemer, guards.

Pros Ban CoIIoro Players.
CANTON. O.. Jan. 2 8. Henceforth

tennm hnlrlinir memhershio In the
' Aniprlnm rirnfossinnal football asso
ciation will have to behave, especially
in regard to the rule which prohibits
the use of a player still in college.
The magnates, meeting here today,
adopted a strict rule covering that
point and each ciul) must post a
guarantee of $1000, which will be for-
feited to the league In case of viola-
tion of tho rules.

Miskc Defeats Renault.
NEvV YORK, Jan. 28. Billy Miske.

St. Paul heavyweight, tonight
knocked out Jack Renault, claimant
of the Canadian heavyweight litle, In
the thirteenth round of their

match. Renault was sent
sprawling through the ropes by a
straight left to the chin.

1

Pendleton Defeats Ln Grnndc.
LA GRANDE. Or.. Jan. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The Pendleton high school
basketball team defeated the l.a
Grande high school team, 46 to 4, here
last night.


